OUR WORLD LOOKS DIFFERENT than anyone imagined it would a few years ago. COVID is still impacting our daily lives, we are all feeling the impact of inflation and it is no exaggeration to say that the most vulnerable – especially those who were barely getting by before – are struggling more than ever. That’s why United Way of Clallam County goes beyond responding to immediate needs. We are helping everyone to recover and rebuild by focusing on supporting programs in Education that promote academic achievement, advancing Economic Mobility by helping everyone attain greater financial stability, and promoting good Health across all of Clallam County.

TOGETHER, WE CAN build strong communities where everyone can thrive. We help people invest in local solutions, bringing people together — through giving, advocating, and volunteering to make life better for our neighbors. Here’s what we’re tackling right now: Safe and Stable Housing - helping families and individuals achieve permanent and self-sufficient living situations, Employment - encouraging lifelong learning to ensure a strong workforce, Strong and Secure Families - ensuring all families are healthy and supported from the start.

WE ARE COUNTING ON THE THING THAT CONNECTS US in Clallam County: a deep belief that people want to help each other, and an understanding that together we can build a stronger community and a better future for our children. Last year was a great example of how we can come together to build success.

WE STARTED OUR COMMUNITY IMPACT PROGRAM which aims to provide funding to those who need it most. Our Resilience Project continued to teach community members about best practices around trauma-informed care, our campaign team surpassed their goal and raised over 1.4 million dollars to put back into the community, and we launched an affinity group called Women United; a safe space for all women to uplift and support one another.

AND WHILE OUR WORLD KEEPS CHANGING, our ability to make a difference remains constant. Together, we can take action that will help create better lives for so many of our neighbors in need. We need your help surpassing last year’s fundraising efforts to improve the communities in which all of us live and work. We’re counting on generous people like you to help improve the lives of people in our community. By pledging your support, you can make a difference. The best part? The money you give stays here in this community, and you will be able to see the results in our own backyard. Join us in this movement by going online to unitedwayclallam.org, mailing a check or calling 360-457-3011. Together, we can build a stronger community, and a better future for our children. Together, we can LIVE UNITED. Join us today.

Christy Smith
Chief Executive Officer
United Way of Clallam County
WITH YOUR HELP, UNITED WAY RAISED $1,482,361 FOR OUR COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY CARE FUND
We reinvest this money into our hard-working partner agencies in the form of allocations.

$1,304,147

A gift from the estate of WILLIAM HARDMAN will be used in our Community Impact Funding.

$740,435

PARTNER DESIGNATIONS
With your gift, you can donate directly to one of our twenty-three nonprofit partners.

$105,531

NON-PARTNER DESIGNATIONS
Donors can give to ANY nonprofit through United Way.

$10,283
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OUR MISSION
WE FIGHT FOR THE HEALTH, EDUCATION & FINANCIAL SECURITY OF EVERY PERSON IN EVERY COMMUNITY
The Clallam Community Foundation is a long-term investment fund for United Way and other Foundation Partner Organizations. The Foundation provides ways beyond the annual fundraising campaign to further our mission to help people live safe, healthy and productive lives.

**DONATE TO THE CLALLAM COMMUNITY FOUNDATION**

The Clallam Community Foundation accepts contributions in the form of cash, stocks, bonds, personal property, real estate, bequests, trusts or by naming the Foundation as a beneficiary of an insurance policy. Please speak with your financial advisor about how you can make a contribution to the Foundation. You can also consider making United Way a part of your retirement plan to leave your legacy and benefit the community for years to come.

**NAMED FUNDS**

- A & J Minton Scholarship
- Albert and Helen Mangan Fund
- Dick and Peggy Owens Fund
- The McCool Family Fund
- The Bright, Haygood, Copsey Fund
- The Hull Family Fund
- The Carol Munro Fund
- The Fish Family Fund
- The Mac & Phyllis Munro Scholarship Fund
- The Jenny Steelquist Art Saves Lives Scholarship

**PARTNER ORGANIZATION FUNDS**

- Clallam Mosaic
- Clallam County Literacy Council
- North Olympic Library Foundation
- Olympic Peninsula YMCA
- Peninsula Behavioral Health

**FOUNDATION DOLLARS AT WORK**

- **$290,000 FOUNDATION ALLOCATIONS**
  Funds from the Clallam Community Foundation to provide grants & scholarships to our community members.

- **$37,418 SCHOLARSHIPS & EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT**
  The Hull, Munro, Minton, and Bright, Haygood, Copsey Funds awarded scholarships and educational assistance grants to students of all ages.

- **$350,000 HALLER FOUNDATION**
  Funds given to local agencies providing food & basic needs. United Way manages this grant process for the Haller Foundation.

- **$290,000 HALLER FOUNDATION**
  Market value:
  - ASSETS: $6,212,787
  - AS OF 3/31/2022

The Foundation distributions are made from earnings of each fund, while the principal is preserved as a permanent endowment.

- **United Way Funds:** Distributions are determined annually by the United Way Board of Directors.

- **Named Funds:** Families or individuals who make a gift of $25,000 or more can start a Named Fund within the Foundation, as long as it meets the Foundation’s overall charitable guidelines.

- **Partner Organizations Funds:** The Clallam Community Foundation creates an opportunity for partner organizations to develop an endowment fund within the Foundation. This strengthens the agency’s financial health and increases its ability to provide essential services to local community members.
DONORS OF $250 OR MORE JOIN THE OLYMPIC CLUB WHICH Qualifies As LEADERSHIP GIVING
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EVENTS WITH YOUR HELP, WE RAISED $53,340 FROM EVENTS A 479% GROWTH IN EVENT REVENUE OVER 2020!

GALENTINE’S DAY

We were overwhelmed by the support for our women-focused Galentine’s Day event. Over 40 woman-owned businesses participated and together we raised more than $20,000 for women impacted by domestic or sexual assault, food insecurity, lack of childcare, housing issues and more in Clallam County.

UNITED WE HIKE

Our annual hike-a-thon invited members to get outside with their family, friends or pups, and share their hikes in the Hike United Facebook group. Each week, one lucky hiker won a prize filled with gifts from local businesses. Getting active and doing good at the same time? Count us in!

CELEBRATE UNITED

We decided to go big with our annual campaign kickoff event. The Champagne Brunch at 7 Cedars featured gourmet cupcakes from That Takes the Cake, beautifully crafted swag bags full of high end local goods, and special guest speaker Greg Bennick: a worldwide public presenter, TEDx Speaker and philanthropist devoted to transforming the world by inspiring personal and social change.

THANK YOU TO THE BUSINESSES THAT HOSTED, SPONSORED OR DONATED TO THESE EVENTS

- Angeles Brewing Supplies & Taproom
- Awaken Day Spa
- B & B Lavendar Farm
- Barhop Brewing Company
- Barn House Studios
- Bean Me Up
- Biboity Bobity
- Boudoir by Kimmy
- Buena Luz Bakery
- Callis & Associates
- Cloudy Day Studio
- Cookie Daughters
- Country Aire
- Discover E-Bike
- Dungeness Kids Co.
- East to West Bakery
- Edward Jones - Jen Carlo
- Edward Jones - Tyler Johnson
- Edward Jones - Kristopher Henrikson
- Ellawre Beauty
- Fogtown Coffee
- Forage Gifts & Northwest Treasures
- MarySue French Household
- Granny’s Cafe
- J & W Concrete
- J. Ryan Salon & Boutique
- Angeles Brewing Supplies & Taproom
- Joyful Events
- Just Cupcakes
- Kimberly Jacobs LMT
- Kindred Collective
- Knies Law, PLLC
- Lather & Wicks
- Laurel Black Design
- Laurel Lanes
- Lexie Winters Photography
- Little Devil’s Lunchbox
- Lunar Tides
- Modern Refresh
- MOSS
- Moxie Boutique
- Next Level Taekwondo
- Nicole Johnson
- Northwest Beauty Rx
- Odyssey Bookshop
- Olympic Peninsula Stone
- Olympic Veterinary Clinic
- Onyx Sweat Society
- O’Reilly’s Auto Parts - Sequim
- Pacific Rim Hobby
- Paisley’s Boutique
- Patrice Johnson
- Peninsula Adventure Sports
- Peninsula Taproom
- PNW Happy Glampers
- Port Angeles Fine Arts Center
- Port Angeles Photography - Danielle Keith
- Price Ford Lincoln Mercury
- Rachel Anderson
- Rainshadow Cafe
- Rayne & Rose Beauty Bar
- Rebel Heart Coffee
- Red Lion Port Angeles Hotel
- Sequim Bee Farm
- Sequim CPA
- Shore Aquatic Center
- Silt Photography
- Sky Island Northwest Event Rentals
- So So Sweet by Ashley
- Sound Community Bank - Port Angeles
- Spotlight Tanning & Apparel
- Stephanie Gray Photography
- Sunny Farms
- Swains General Store, Inc.
- That Takes the Cake
- To Live Well Massage and Pilates
- We Do Fudge
- Westside Pizza - PA
- Westside Pizza - Sequim
- Wheat stalk Boutique
- The Woven Wilds

WOMEN UNITED

We harnessed the empowering energy from our Galentine’s Day event and created a Women’s United Affinity Group. This is a place where women can come together, build skills, raise each other up, channel the power of collaboration and have fun. New members can register at our website and they will be sent an invitation to join the private Facebook group.

LEADING THE CHARGE . INSPIRING THE CHANGE .
United Way of Clallam County has launched its Community Impact Program which will focus on Impact Funding and Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. The program will partner and support Clallam County’s nonprofit human service agencies to advance our strategic focus and address critical community needs. As we lean into our role as a community leader, we will use this program and our vision for equity to lead us through a journey that is both inward facing and outward focused. We envision living in a place where everyone is equitably supported socially, economically, and in their physical and mental health.

**CLALLAM RESILIENCE PROJECT**

The Clallam Resilience Project is a consortium of over 50 organizations working together to foster resiliency for our residents, organizations, community, and systems. Using research from the NEAR* sciences, we provide opportunities to connect, learn, and educate on how and why to apply trauma sensitive care county wide. *NEAR sciences are: Neuroscience, Epigenetics, Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs), and Resiliency.

**DOLLY PARTON'S IMAGINATION LIBRARY**

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library provides one book per month to children from birth until they turn 5-years old. Individuals can sponsor a child for only $25 per year. As of July 2022, over 1082 families in Clallam County have been enrolled in the program.

**YOUR DONATIONS TO UNITED WAY HELP SUPPORT THESE PARTNER AGENCIES**

- American Red Cross - Olympic Peninsula Chapter
- Boys & Girls Club of the Olympic Peninsula
- Camp Beausite Northwest
- Clallam Mosaic
- Concerned Citizens
- First Step Family Support Center
- Forks Food Bank
- Habitat for Humanity
- Healthy Families of Clallam County
- Lutheran Community Services
- Mariposa House
- North Olympic Regional Veteran’s Housing Network - Sarge’s Place
- Olympic Community Action Programs
- Olympic Peninsula YMCA
- Peninsula Behavioral Health
- Peninsula Dispute Resolution Center
- Pro Bono Lawyers
- Saint Andrew’s Place Assisted Living
- Serenity House
- Sequim Free Clinic
- St. Vincent de Paul Sequim
- Volunteer Chore Services
- West End Youth & Community Club
WHY GIVE TO UNITED WAY OF CLALLAM COUNTY

1. United Way is a trusted organization
   We have been a health and human services leader in Clallam County for over 65 years.

2. Your donation stays in Clallam County
   Money raised here is used at local non-profits, making our community a better place for us all to live, work and play.

3. It’s good for you & our community
   Giving to others is proven to have positive health benefits. Giving, advocating or volunteering is rewarding and inspires others to do the same.

4. Your gift will make an impact
   When your donation is combined with others in our community, the impact is greater. With our many partners, initiatives and funded programs and services, United Way’s reach goes deep into our community.

5. It’s an investment in our community
   A strong community is a good place to call home. We all win when a child succeeds in school, when families are financially stable and when people are in good health.

DONATE TODAY

Please join us in making an impact in our community by donating at www.UnitedWayClallam.org or mailing this form to:

United Way of Clallam County
P.O. Box 937
Port Angeles, WA 98362
info@unitedwayclallam.org
360.457.3011

- UNITED WAY COMMUNITY IMPACT FUND
  My gift will be invested in the most critical needs in Clallam County. My gift will be distributed in a way that will make the greatest impact in the community.

- Write the name of a United Way Partner Agency or IRS-approved 501(c)3 agency:

For designations to IRS approved 501(c)3 agencies not affiliated with United Way of Clallam County, please write the name and address of the agency. A 10% processing fee will be deducted from designations to non-partner agencies. Please specify if you wish to NOT have your name released to the designated agency.

Name
Email
Phone
Street Address
City/State/Zip

- I wish to remain anonymous
- $50
- $100
- $250
- $500
- $1,000

- Other amount
- Check or cash enclosed
- VISA/MC/Discover
- AMEX

Card Number
Expiration
CSV #

JOIN THE OLYMPIC CLUB

By donating $250 or more, you will join the Olympic Club which qualifies you as a leadership giver. You can combine donations with a partner or spouse.

List name(s) as